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Can a career girl with an aversion to dating ever find the family life she craves almost as much as

Oreos? Introducing the first book in The Mendoza Sisters trilogy of the Sudden Falls series, a

romantic comedy about love, laughter, and the enduring bonds of sisterhood. Katherine Mendoza is

curvy advertising exec whose passion for Oreos is tempered only by her career-driven, workaholic

lifestyle. If it weren't for her sisters, both of them also single women, she wouldn't have any fun at

all. But when an invitation to her high school reunion lands on her doorstep the same day she takes

on the obscenely attractive owner of a chain of fitness centers as a client, she decides itâ€™s a sign

from the gods. Who better to get her backside into shape than the guy whose backside sheâ€™s

about to save?Fitness-master Quinn Mitchell is more than happy to help Katherine slim down, but

keeping his hands off her curves is proving to be the bigger challenge. Unfortunately, heâ€™s got

oversized problems of his own: his fitness centers are coming under fire from a reporter with a

vendetta, heâ€™s behind schedule and losing backers, and his business partner insists that being

seen with anyone whoâ€™s not model-thin is bad for business.In an epic clash of wits,

wagersâ€“and Oreosâ€“Katherine and Quinn put everything on the line to succeedâ€¦ but can they

win it all without losing their hearts?"Elizabeth Bemis makes her sassy, sexy, confetti-worthy debut

with Love & Oreos, the first book in her Sudden Falls contemporary series. Bemis' voice is

humorous and sly, her characters realistically complicated, her storytelling engaging and silky

smooth...The heart, heat, snark and energy in Love & Oreos make Bemis' inaugural release a bright

and buoyant win." ~ USA TODAYDon't miss the other books in the Sudden Falls series!The

Mendoza Sisters Trilogy:LOVE & OREOS (March 2015)FRIENDS & FORTUNE COOKIES (May

2015)GENIUS & GINGERBREAD MEN (November 2015)The Tremont Sisters Trilogy:PROMISES

& PINA COLADAS (July 2015)TEMPTATION & TEQUILA (September 2015)MARRIAGE &

MARGARITAS (January 2016)
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I enjoyed Love & Oreos on so many different levels. First off, this is a charming love story about two

people who obviously enjoy each other exactly as they are. No one is holding an attitude of â€œyou

need to be this in order for me to want to be with youâ€• over heads or hearts. Quinn loved

Katherineâ€™s curvy figure, in fact, lusted over it and he was absolutely fine with everything about

her. The entire package was what made Katherine so funny, sexy and simply hot in Quinnâ€™s

view. Yes, he wanted her healthy and able to take part in an active life with him â€“ but never, ever

did he demand or push her into â€œgetting into shapeâ€•â€¦ and for that attitude, I adored Quinn

even more.Katherine is a driven executive who accepts herself as she is. Yes, sheâ€™s taken the

brunt over the years about her figure. Yet she is who she is â€“ losing weight would be a good thing

to do, but it is not a definition of who she is as a woman. Sheâ€™s comfortable with her curves and

honestly, when a hot male like Quinn enjoys those curves as well why on earth would she change

herself in order to â€œfit in with the worldâ€•. When she comes to the decision â€“ on her own â€“ to

start living a more healthy life in order to rock a reunion, and to feel better about herself, itâ€™s a

decision she has made and no one forced her into it. Her self-esteem, her life, her body, her

decision.Of course there were bumps in the romance, misunderstandings and a few characters that

were offensive â€“ and one nasty piece of work who was out to ruin Quinn, and if that meant taking

the lady he obviously enjoyed being with, Katherine, down too, so be it.The author allowed both

characters to be vulnerable at times within this lovely story. And that was a delightful turn of events

for me.
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